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Address available on request, Dalkeith, WA 6009

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 1184 m2 Type: House

Gordon Davies 

0893893333

Rhonda Moore

0499604063
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Contact agent

Welcome to 3 Adams Road, a home designed to embrace the beauty of nature and offer an unparalleled living experience.

This lovely residence boasts protected river views that will leave you mesmerized every single day.Upon entering this

remarkable property, you'll be captivated by its unique design, centered around a picturesque courtyard that infuses the

home with natural light and creates a tranquil oasis. The charming home continues as you explore the interior, featuring a

formal dining area, spacious living room, and a private office, all meticulously crafted to provide comfort and elegance.The

modern kitchen comes complete with high-end appliances, a convenient pantry, and ample counter space for culinary

creations. The ground floor also accommodates two generously-sized bedrooms and a stylishly appointed main bathroom,

offering both convenience and privacy for guests or family members.Prepare to be enchanted by the upstairs retreat,

exclusively reserved for parents seeking the ultimate in luxury. A balcony awaits, where you can unwind and admire the

panoramic river views while savoring a morning coffee or evening cocktail. This level also offers a lounge room for

relaxation and a lavish ensuite bathroom, ensuring a haven of serenity within your own home.Additionally, this property

boasts a separate office with a bathroom, providing a flexible space that can adapt to your personal needs. Need a place to

stay fit and active? Look no further than the gym/work room, offering the perfect setting for workouts and personal

wellness.Car enthusiasts and those in need of abundant storage space will appreciate the four-car garage, which also

features a loft for convenient storage of your belongings.In summary, 3 Adams Road presents an unrivaled opportunity to

acquire a home of exceptional beauty, where every detail has been carefully considered and executed. Don't miss your

chance to own this architectural masterpiece and revel in the splendor of protected river views, a central courtyard,

luxurious amenities, and ample space for your every need.Contact us today to arrange a private viewing and embark on a

journey to make this magnificent residence your own. Welcome home to 3 Adams Road, Dalkeith!


